The edge of adventure.

you’ve both waited all week for this.
the weekday schedule is behind you.
the rush hour a distant memory.
freedom. the future you’ve anticipated
has arrived.
today you’ll leave the well-worn path
and take the one less travelled.
off the leash and off the long ribbon
of asphalt and out to your playground.
you and the new Eclipse Cross, sure-footed
and exhilarating, seeking one thing.
the edge of adventure.

»

m o d e l s h o w n e c l i p s e c r o s s v r x in Amethyst Black with optional accessories.

e c l i p s e

c r o s s

» venture forth
New Eclipse Cross is designed with your
lifestyle in mind. It’s the SUV that invites
you to load up your gear and head out to play.
A sporty new design combines performance,
efficiency and capability that is equally at
home on and off city roads.

» fully equipped
Eclipse Cross is appointed with intuitive,
intelligent features that offer connectivity,
safety and a drive you’ve never experienced
in an SUV.

» perfectly formed
A design evolution of the front grille, lights
and valance gives the car a purposeful
stance, and the new sculptured lines of the
rear leave a striking impression.
»

m o d e l s h o w n e c l i p s e c r o s s v r x in Amethyst Black with optional accessories.

Off the beaten
track.
The new Eclipse Cross complements your sporting life.
It’s a vehicle you’ll notice immediately. Sharp, distinctive
contours and bold lines dramatically define the exterior,
while inside you’ll appreciate the black or light grey
luxurious leather-appointed cabin* designed for your
comfort and safety. Intelligent driver aids equip you to
get to your favourite spot out the back of beyond
confidently and effortlessly.
*VRX only.

»

m o d e l s h o w n e c l i p s e c r o s s v r x in Amethyst Black with optional accessories.

Excitement awaits.
b o t h y o u a n d t h e n e w e c l i p s e c r o s s a r e i n y o u r e l e m e n t.

The excitement of an early-morning start
and the anticipation of a day doing what
you love best are what the new Eclipse Cross
was made for.
Life’s an adventure, and when you
buckle yourselves into Eclipse Cross the
journey’s going to be as exhilarating as
the end game.
The Super All Wheel Control drive system
provides superior grip by balancing torque
and brakeforce between all the wheels, for
outstanding stability and road holding.
The 1.5-litre MIVEC turbo petrol engine
rapidly delivers 112kW of power and 254Nm
of torque for an exhilarating drive.

»

m o d e l s h o w n e c l i p s e c r o s s v r x in Amethyst Black with optional accessories.

Inside the new Eclipse Cross VRX you’ll sink into black or light grey

Explore in style
and comfort.

heated leather-appointed seats as you’re cocooned in a suite of
driving technology.
Your comfort and safety are paramount. Push the start button and a
symphony of safety technology unites as the punchy 1.5-litre MIVEC
turbo petrol engine comes to life. Directly ahead of you the Head-Up
Display puts critical driver information in your line of sight.
Deep within the rigid high-tensile shell, 7 airbags report for duty
as camera and laser systems pair to monitor your surroundings
and the road ahead.

»

dual sunroof
Eclipse Cross VRX comes with an
integrated Dual Sunroof so natural
light floods the cabin.

»

smartphone connectivity
Use your smartphone apps with the
Smartphone Link Display Audio System.

»

head-up display
Critical driver information is
projected onto a screen directly in
your line of sight, allowing you to

»

light grey leather interior

keep your eyes on the road ahead.

On VRX, Eclipse Cross offers the option of a black

(VRX only).

or light grey leather-appointed interior.

»

m o d e l s h o w n Eclipse Cross VRX AWD in Amethyst Black.

Bring your weekend to life.
Getting to your happy place is effortless
with the new Eclipse Cross. Uneven terrain
is deftly traversed with assistance from
the dash-mounted Multi-Around View
Monitor*, highlighting rough ground and
obstacles around the vehicle.
Leaving your home, a full suite of intuitive
driving technologies keeps you safe. On
the open road or in heavy traffic, Adaptive
Cruise Control* matches your speed to that
of the vehicle in front of you for smooth
driving. Forward Collision Mitigation
stays constantly focused on the road ahead
and reacts to oncoming hazards, bringing
you to a complete stop if necessary.
*VRX only.

»

m o d e l s h o w n e c l i p s e c r o s s v r x in Amethyst Black with optional accessories.

Eclipse Cross.
Push play.
despite the adventure in front of you,
you’ll find it hard to not look back.

»

m o d e l s h o w n Eclipse Cross VRX in Amethyst Black.

It’s your time.
It’s time to change things up a little. To get out
of the house and into nature.
The minute you’ve loaded your gear onto or into
your new Eclipse Cross the excitement starts.
Set the backdrop to your weekend with
your favourite music played through the
6-speaker surround-sound system. Bluetooth™
and Smartphone Link Display Audio keep you
connected, while this technologically advanced
SUV takes you beyond the blacktop.

» 18 inch a l l oy w heel s (bel ow)
Freshly designed, machine-finished 18 Inch Alloy
Wheels give the car a sporty stance.

» model shown eclipse cross vrx
»

m o d e l s h o w n Eclipse Cross VRX in Amethyst Black.

Looking out for
your safety.

The moment you start the engine,

You can activate enhanced road holding

Eclipse Cross starts monitoring your

at the push of a button with the Super

surroundings. If the road surface

All Wheel Control (S-AWC) system. Super

conditions suddenly change, active

All Wheel Control allows you to select

intelligent traction and stability systems

the road surface you’re running on and

restore you to a safe course. In the event

the system perfectly balances torque and

of emergency, you’re protected by a high-

brakeforce for better stability.

strength steel frame and 7 airbags.
If the vehicle ahead of you slows, Adaptive
Cruise Control on VRX automatically
adjusts your speed to match.
»

f o r wa r d c o l l i s i o n
mitigation
Every model has the tech to react to oncoming
hazards, bringing you to a complete stop if
necessary.

»

adaptive cruise control
VRX matches your speed to the vehicle in front
of you for safer, smooth driving on the open
road and in heavy traffic.

»

m o d e l s h o w n Eclipse Cross VRX AWD in Amethyst Black.

»

safety from every
angle
The Multi-Around View Monitor
gives you a bird’s eye view
for safety in tight spaces (VRX only).

Smart design in every detail.
eclipse cross brings you features beyond those you would expect from an suv.
»

m o d e l s h o w n e c l i p s e c r o s s v r x in Amethyst Black with optional accessories.

Detailing.

»

»

»

(above)

»

the perfect wheels

On VRX, you can choose between black or light

The machine-finished 18 Inch Alloy Wheels echo

grey* leather appointed interior.

the sharp design that sets Eclipse Cross apart.
»

»

electric blue

»

sterling silver

»

titanium

»

mocha

(above right)

choose your interior

(middle right)

cardrona

(right) touch of a button

automatic high Beam

Push-Button Start allows you to fire

Your headlights react to low light conditions

up the engine without taking the keys

and dip automatically for oncoming vehicles.

from your pocket.

»

amethyst black

»

red diamond

»

white diamond*
*Only available on VRX.

»

»

Eclipse Cross 2WD XLS in Electric Blue.

Eclipse Cross AWD VRX in Sterling Silver.

Eclipse Cross 2WD

Eclipse Cross AWD

choose from the sharply designed

xls has the signat ure eclipse cross

and well-equipped xls or the luxuriously

style and smart technology, vrx adds

appointed vrx.

»

Eclipse Cross 2WD XLS
Cloth Trim.

»

Eclipse Cross 2WD VRX
Black or Light Grey Leather Trim.

r e a l l u x u r y. b o t h m o d e l s o f f e r t h e
safety and driving experience of

»

Eclipse Cross AWD XLS
Cloth Trim.

»

all-wheel drive.

2wd petrol xls
at a glance:

2wd petrol vrx includes
all xls feat ures plus:

aw d p e t r o l x l s
at a glance:

aw d p e t r o l v r x i n c lu d e s
all xls feat ures plus:

+ 1.5L MIVEC Turbo Petrol Engine

+ Black or Light Grey LeatherAppointed Interior with Front Seat
Power Assist

+ Super-All Wheel Control (S-AWC)
+ 1.5L MIVEC Turbo Petrol Engine

+ Black or Light Grey LeatherAppointed Interior with Front Seat
Power Assist

+ Multi-Around View Monitor

+ 8.6L / 100km Fuel Economy*

+ Multi-Around View Monitor

+ Front and Rear Parking Sensors

+ CVT Auto with 8-Speed Sports Mode
and Paddle-Shift

+ Front and Rear Parking Sensors

+ 8.1L / 100km Fuel Economy*
+ CVT Auto with 8-Speed Sports Mode
and Paddle-Shift
+ 5-Star ANCAP Safety
+ 8 Inch Smartphone Link Display
Audio System

+ Adaptive Cruise Control
+ Dual Sunroof

+ 5-Star ANCAP Safety

+ Adaptive Cruise Control
+ Dual Sunroof

+ 18 Inch Alloy Wheels

+ Dual-Zone Climate Control

+ 8 Inch Smartphone Link Display
Audio System

+ Rear-View Camera

+ Black Interior Headlining

+ 18 Inch Alloy Wheels

+ Black Interior Headlining

+ Forward Collision Mitigation

+ Heated Front and Rear Seats

+ Rear View Camera

+ Heated Front and Rear Seats

+ Keyless Operating System with
Push-Button Start

+ Head-Up Display

+ Forward Collision Mitigation

+ Head-Up Display

+ Dusk-Sensing LED Headlamps

+ Keyless Operating System with
Push-Button Start

+ Dusk-Sensing LED Headlamps

+ Dusk-Sensing Headlamps
+ Roof Rails
+ Lane Departure Warning

+ Auto-Dimming Interior Mirror
+ Heated Steering Wheel

+ Dusk-Sensing Headlamps
+ Roof Rails

+ Dual-Zone Climate Control

+ Auto-Dimming Interior Mirror
+ Heated Steering Wheel

+ Lane Departure Warning

*Fuel economy and range figures are based on the ADR 81/02 test for combined urban/extra urban driving. Fuel economy & CO2 figures are calculated to WLT-3P. Please note that actual on-road fuel
consumption will vary depending on traffic conditions, vehicle load and the individuals’ driving styles.

*Fuel economy and range figures are based on the ADR 81/02 test for combined urban/extra urban driving. Fuel economy & CO2 figures are calculated to WLT-3P. Please note that actual on-road fuel
consumption will vary depending on traffic conditions, vehicle load and the individuals’ driving styles.

Eclipse Cross AWD VRX
Black or Light Grey Leather Trim.

Specifications.

2WD XLS

2WD VRX

AWD XLS

ex terior
rear spoiler

2WD XLS

2WD VRX

AWD XLS

AWD VRX

engine

body colour door mirrors

112 kW @ 5,500 RPM
254 Nm @ 2,000-3,500 RPM
8.6 L / 100 km

184 G / km

194 G / km

63 L

60 L

fuel tank size

CVT with 8-Speed Sports Mode Paddle-Shift
2WD with Active Yaw Control

AWD with Super-All Wheel Control

gear shift lever

Cloth

Black or Light Grey
Leather-Appointed

Cloth

Black or Light Grey
Leather-Appointed

driver’s seat

Manual Height, Tilt
& Slide Adjuster

Heated with PowerAssisted Height, Tilt
& Slide Adjuster

Manual Height, Tilt
& Slide Adjuster

Heated with PowerAssisted Height, Tilt
& Slide Adjuster

front passenger seat

Manual Tilt & Slide
Adjuster

Heated with PowerAssisted Height, Tilt
& Slide Adjuster

Manual Tilt & Slide
Adjuster

Heated with PowerAssisted Height, Tilt
& Slide Adjuster

60 / 40 Split with Recline
& Fold Function & Centre
Armrest

60 / 40 Split with Heated
Outside Passenger Seats,
Recline & Fold Function
& Centre Armrest

60 / 40 Split with Recline
& Fold Function & Centre
Armrest

60 / 40 Split with Heated
Outside Passenger Seats,
Recline & Fold Function
& Centre Armrest

Cloth Insert with
Soft-Touch Armrest

Leatherette Insert with
Soft-Touch Armrest

seat trim fabric

t r a nsmission
type

Urethane
rear seats

safet y feat ures
airbags

Driver, Passenger, Side, Curtain & Driver’s Knee

braking safety system

door handles

4-Wheel ABS with EBD & ASC

brake auto hold

All Models

silver & carbon effect front door trim

smart brake & brake assist

All Models

active traction control atc

All Models

glovebox

hill start assist

All Models

emergency stop signal

All Models

adjustable speed limiter

All Models

security system

seat back pocket

–

parking sensors

–

front seatbelts with warning lamp & buzzer

Yes

–

Yes

Front & Rear

–

Front & Rear

3-Point with ELR x2, Pretensioner, Force Limiter & Adjustable Belt Anchor

rear seatbelts

All Models

forward collision mitigation with pedestrian
detection

All Models

lane departure warning

All Models
–

Yes

–

Yes

head-up display

–

Yes

–

Yes

suspension

Push-Button Start / Stop

Leather Covered with Piano
Black Detail. Integrated
Cruise, Audio
& Phone Controls

Heated Leather Covered
with Piano Black Details.
Integrated Cruise, Camera,
Audio & Phone Controls

Leather Covered with Piano
Black Detail. Integrated
Cruise, Audio
& Phone Controls

Front & Rear (Driver Auto
Up & Down – All Doors)
with Key-Off Timer

Front & Rear with
Key-Off Timer

automatic rain-sensing front wipers

All Models

dusk-sensing headlamps with auto high beam

All Models

headlamp monitor with auto shut-off
heater & air conditioning with air filter

Front & Rear with
Key-Off Timer

Front & Rear (Driver Auto
Up & Down – All Doors)
with Key-Off Timer

All Models
Automatic Climate Control

Dual-Zone Climate Control

Automatic Climate Control

Dual-Zone Climate Control

Day / Night Type

Auto-Dimming

Day / Night Type

Auto-Dimming

Driver & Front Passenger Sun Visors with Vanity Mirror, Ticket Holder, Lamp & Lid
x2 Located on Instrument Panel & Rear of Centre Console Box
x4 with Coat Hanger on Right-Hand Rear Passenger Side

audio & medi a

Rack & Pinion Electronic Power Steering (EPS)
Heated Leather Covered
with Piano Black Details.
Integrated Cruise, Camera,
Audio & Phone Controls

sound system with steering wheel controls

8 Inch Touch Screen SDA System (Apple CarPlay & Android Auto Compatible) AM / FM Radio

speakers

6

bluetooth™ hands-free telephone system with
steering wheel controls & voice activation

All Models

connectivity

brakes

USB Port x2 & Wireless Bluetooth™ Audio Streaming

fin antenna

16 Inch Discs, Ventilated on Front with Electric Type Park Brake

Roof Mounted

dimensions / weight s

wheels
wheel type / tyres

18 Inch Alloy Wheel / 225/55R18

spare wheel

Space Saver

overall length / width / height

4,545 / 1,805 / 1,685 mm

wheel base / track front / track rear

2,670 / 1,545 / 1,545 mm

ground clearance

ex terior

front bumper & grille

Advanced Dynamic Shield
Face with Material Black
Grille, Material Black
Centre Panel, Lower Silver
Garnish & Silver Skid Plate

Advanced Dynamic Shield
Face with Gloss Black Grille,
Gloss Black Centre Panel,
Lower Gloss Black Garnish
& Colour Key Skid Plate

Advanced Dynamic Shield
Face with Material Black
Grille, Material Black
Centre Panel, Lower Silver
Garnish & Silver Skid Plate

Advanced Dynamic Shield
Face with Gloss Black Grille,
Gloss Black Centre Panel,
Lower Gloss Black Garnish
& Colour Key Skid Plate

rear bumper

Material Black Lower
Bumper, Lower Silver
Garnish & Silver Skid Plate

Body Colour Lower Bumper,
Lower Gloss Black Garnish
& Colour Key Skid Plate

Material Black Lower
Bumper, Lower Silver
Garnish & Silver Skid Plate

Body Colour Lower Bumper,
Lower Gloss Black Garnish
& Colour Key Skid Plate

Material Black

Body Colour with Material
Black Over Fenders

Material Black

Body Colour with Material
Black Over Fenders

–

Yes

–

Yes

Halogen

LED

Halogen

LED

headlamps with manual levelling

Front Seat Belts, Door & Tailgate Open
Keyless Operating System & Keyless Entry with Lock / Unlock Button on Front Doors – x2 Transmitters

assist straps - retractable type

br akes

front led fog lamp & led daytime running lights

buzzer & warning lights

accessory sockets (12v)

Multi-Link with Stabiliser

s t eering

opening dual sunroof

All Models

sun visors

Macpherson Strut with Coil Spring & Stabiliser

power steering with tilt & telescopic adjust

Driver & Front Passenger
Seats

Front Passenger Seat

Colour LCD

interior mirror

rear

Front Passenger Seat

multi-display meter with trip computer

electric windows

adaptive cruise control

front

Leatherette Lid
Driver & Front Passenger
Seats

start system

ISO-FIX x2 on 2nd Row of Seats & Tether Anchor x3

child-proof locks on rear doors

Leatherette Insert with
Soft-Touch Armrest

All Models

speedo & tacho with dimmer & silver garnish

central locking

3-Point with ELR, Pretensioner, Force Limiter x2, 3-Point Centre Belt with ELR x1

child seat restraints

Cloth Insert with
Soft-Touch Armrest

comfort & con v enience i t em s

All Models

multi-around view monitor

Chrome

large type centre console with armrest, 2x cup
holders, storage tray & sunglasses holder

Immobiliser & Alarm (Horn, Turn Lamps & Buzzer) with Hood Switch

reversing camera with display on audio screen

All Models
Body Colour

in terior

8.1 L / 100 km

co2**

Chrome
All Models

door handles

max torque din

side skirt & wheel arch overfender

Heated with Turn Indicators & Fold-Away Function

door frame blackout

1,499 CC

max power din

steering wheel

Integrated Style – Black

tinted privacy glass

1.5L MIVEC Turbo Petrol

displacement

drive system

All Models

roof rails
window belt line moulding

engine

fuel consumption*

AWD VRX

All Models

turn indicator in combination lamp & door mirrors

All Models

tail lights with led stop lamp in spoiler

All Models

180 mm

front headroom
rear headroom

1,003 mm
945 mm

933 mm

turning circle
kerb weight
gross vehicle weight
towing braked / unbraked
cargo volume – 2nd row up (to top of seat back)
cargo volume – 2nd row down
(to top of 1st seat back)
cargo room width / height
cargo room length

945 mm

933 mm

10.9 m
1,480 kg

1,545 kg
2,100 kg
1,600 / 750 kg
405 L (VDA)
672 L (VDA)
1,000 / 762 mm (SAE)
677 mm (SAE)

While we have made every effort to ensure that the specifications are correct at the time of printing, Mitsubishi product is constantly developing. We reserve the right to change the specifications, colours and prices of models and items within this
brochure. For current specifications always contact your Mitsubishi dealer.
*Fuel economy and range figures are based on the ADR 81/02 test for combined urban/extra urban driving. Fuel economy & CO2 figures are calculated to WLT-3P. Please note that actual on-road fuel consumption will vary depending on traffic
conditions, vehicle load and the individuals’ driving styles.

a v e r y w e l l m a d e wa r r a n t y
There’s no better protection for your new Mitsubishi
than our Diamond Advantage Warranty. Whichever
Mitsubishi* you see yourself in, wherever the road
takes you, you’ll be thoroughly covered from bumper
to bumper.
Our Diamond Advantage Warranty comprises a 10 year /
160,000 km powertrain warranty that covers everything
from engine to axle; a 5 year / 130,000 km new vehicle
warranty; and 5 years’ Premium Roadside Assist,
which looks after you if the unexpected should happen.
It’s the warranty designed for complete peace of mind.

Visit mmnz.co.nz for terms and conditions

*Excludes Express models
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